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4 STIthe 1 but it ran cleat to the1
46 minutes last. -----

talked with the offic-

rreftng sail, wa» lost from g _____ __________
schooner Clifton, whose skipper and the seaman was loro# ÿ yj 

brought into port on Sat- It could not he cowed la 
urdav nigfitby the Bristol tine steam- deck and perished in the 1^ 
ship Exeter City, from Swansea Hie move the derelict from y* 
life belonged to the ship’s black cat. westbound liners. It «at* 
Krebusj which had sought refuge high ablaze into the sea when \ 
in thf forward rigging when the sees reached it.-N. Y Sua 
began to tumble aboard A seaman 
went up the ratlines to get the cat,’

ARE AHEAD 1 time is now
thrëe countries Which now, have a 
greater population that the United 
States, namely,^China, the British 

\jk/pp^ V empire and. the Russian empire. China
VV Ixl—VvlXaJ and British empire have each of ' 

them probably between 350,000,000 
and 400,000,000, or together nearly 
one-half of the total population of 
the earth The Russian empire, with 
about 131,000,000 people, has been 
increasing during the century just, 
closed with greater rapidity than any 
other' continental power. Its growth, 
like that of the United States, has 
been partly through the natural in- 

of its population and partly 
through great acquisition of ter
ritory. It had about 38,800,000 peo
ple in 1800, and has increased 
than three and one-half times during 
the nineteenth ceptury 

"France, including its dependencies, 
is the fifth country of the world in 
order of population, and has about 
83,660,000, or almost the same 
ber as the United States, 
over 25,000,000 are in African dppen- 

nearly 17,000,000 in Asia 
These

NO MORE Mr. Biffi has 
i ials at the barracks as well, as with

and all REcrew were

OF TIME many of the business men
that our daylight should be 

evenly divided by giving more 
of it to thé forenoon. Mr. Biffi says 
that that March 1st has been selected 

__  the date for DaWaOn’s moving

Dawson Chronometers bæk time Vèrily we
r. are a last people *

45 Minutes Fast.

agree
morel

jinizati
.DÜtical

Job Printing at Nagget a6ias

Solution of Ry. Problem 
at Hand. The - >Atl

The Pacific Northwest.
The barbed wirt-teleptmne craze has 

! started at Farmington and there is |
I some talk of extending a line to Sel- j 

Will Be a General Set Back on tioe and also one west ior about sev
en miles. There is a loo a movement i 
ou loot to establish a rural delivery j

III the Short
to1 Known

Wholly I

«4 *1S£ << 
•«a, ïà«

■s. Northwesterncrease

System of Electric Warnings De
vised That Have Proven Safe 

and Practicable.

ChiMarch First—Jeweler Biffii
mmore

Aid AHi- 1 postal service.
Thomas H. Stringham died at Me- ! 

Donald postoffice, ten miles southwest : 
of Port Angeles, on tlie Elwha river, 
on Sunday, February 2. Mr String- 

bom at Rochester, N. Y., 
to the I

to the Rescue. - mLinei

I EastenEditor of the Nugget 
It may be of interest to the people 

of Dawson and vicinity to know that ham
the time supplied by the noon gun March 29, 1826, and came 
and other time-giving instruments in pacific coast in 1860 He had been a 
town is 45 minutes too fast
standard time as adopted for the an(j the postoffice
Yukon Territory by the Yukon conn- store at McDonald 
ciT’Ts the T35th meridian west of j Michael Kelly is in the county Jail 
Greenwich, and while Gov. Ogilvie ^ at, j^wiston, Idaho,,awaiting trial on 

here he made observations regu-. the charge of assault with intent to j 
larly and all clocks were corrected af- ! kill James Green. Both men are res- j 
ter his time. Since Tie left no time ‘ j dents of the Mohler neighborhood ! 
observation has been made, as I un
derstand , but a chronometer has been 
used and thé result of several^ obser
vations made by the . undersigned 
shows the said chronometer to be 
about 45 minutes and some seconds 
too fast- of the 135th meridian line.

As the last observation was made 
on the 22nd inst., the 45 minutes

Chicago, Feb. 13—A practical de
monstration of the Utility of a 
departure which, it is claimed by 
railway officials, will effectively prove 
the solution in a large degree ol the 
railway collision problem, was made 
last night on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul road, near here. The de
vice consists of an exceedingly pow
erful headlight, which not only per
fectly illuminates the track with an 
immensely bright shaft of light for a 
distance of a mile, but also embraces 
the striking and novel feature of a 

.beam of light of almost equal bril
liancy penetrating over 71)0 feet above 
which can be clearly seen ten miles 

It ^..thereby possible for

IB at » “*1 
Me Mr.new All through trains from the North Paeifie Cotai n 

neet with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

wasnum- 
Of these, jp, was cal

jjfcget»* »s
• easy P»

II The resident of Clallam for several years
and a little :dencies,

and 2,000,000 in Madagascar, 
five most noon Ians countries together 
incurie over two-thirds of the esti
mated population of the world, which 
is placed by the best authorities at 
between 1,500,000,000 and 1,600,000,-

ashi - Mi
Travelers from the North are invited to 

——with—;—
byj1;
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F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Sea000.” They have been enemies for some 1 
time, and Thursday it ' is alleged Kel- , 
ly started for Green with a shotgun ! 
and fired at him. Kelly claims that. !„ 
the cartridge he used was a blank T 

Thomas Shyder, of Harrington, 
came in from a goose hunt, laid his 
shotgun, cooked, on a table in his j 

and "started to remove his j

This House is “Loaded.” .
A tl ah tic City, N. J., Jan. 5.—At

mospheric conditions have charged the 
building in which Dr. Herman Marcus 
lives, South Carolina and Pacific 
avenues, with electricity in such a 
manner as to alarm the occupants of

0» an—
MU

A I* RTh» Créai Haiti 
“FLYER

distant.
pproaehings trains ut alesoluteiy lo

cate each other by this vertical shaft 
of light, though miles apart, and it 
is this feature which railroad official» 
claim will eliminate the possibility of 
collision. This vertical beam will, in 

- hilly country and especially where 
curves in the track are numerous, so 
positively fix the location of trains 
that nothing but carelessness on the 
part pf enginemen will permit a col-, 
lision.

The apparatus consists of a power
ful electric arc headlight, a dynamo 
and steam motor, all of which occu
py the space on the locomotive -us
ually devoted to the headlight. The 
dynamo which generates the current 
for this searchlight occupies a space 
of less than fifteen inches wide di
rectly behind the headlight and is 
operated by a motor driven by steam 
impact on a turbine wheel The cur
rent is 6,000 candle power, which can 
be reduced to any degree of brilliancy 
at the will of the engineer 

One of the heaviest passenger èn- 
gines on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, fully equipped with this 
headlight, 'drew a special train a 
number of miles out of Chicago last 
night and a practical demonstration 
of the working of the apparatus was 
given under the supervision of Chas. 
W. Adams, formerly assistant gener
al passenger agent of the Pennsyl
vania system. At a distance of half 
a mile the telegraph poles and frame
work on the semaphores were clearly 
defined, while the track tied itself was 
distinctly visible for , one mile. 
Straight above the locomotive a 
shaft of light as thick as a man’s 
body penetrated the darkness and 
person? posted ten miles away re
torted that it was clearly- distin
guishable. This is an entirely new 
departure in headlight illuminât! 
and railway signals It is fur 
proposed to convey signals of distress 
or other communications when trou-

I :
had

to ffith
cabin,

stated may not be the exact ttme tor gloves, when the gun went oft, the 
today, but il it is agreed to change 
the time we are now using to the 
correct standard time which we 

and which is legal time

the house 
Shocks are 

windows and desks are opened, and 
when persons in a room- touch each 
other.
shocks, and for a time yesterday the 
household was kept in a state of 

They believed

received when doors. . tornbarrel passingcharge from one 
through his overcoat The concussion 
knocked the gun to the floor, dis-j 
charging the other barrel This sec- ; 
ohd charge passed into his foot at the 

completely shattering the j

,'thf
itli:

Shaking hands produces: tod «p*i
should use 
here, I will furnish the time hereafter 
at sufficient close intervals, so. as not 
to get ahead or behind more than a 
few minutes at the time.

of■

nervous agitation 
that telephone Wires and gas and 
water pipes had become entangled, 
and the services of C. L. Goodman,

instep,
bones of the foot. The wounded man 
attempted to reach his nearest neigh-; 
bor, two and a -half miles away, but 
after covering half of the distance by 
crawling over the frozen ground in 
the bitter cold he became exhausted, - 
and would undoubtedly have bled or 
frozen to death had not W J. Green, 
who happened to be passing that way 
found him.

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL muck à»
F «un «h 
M «tond"mat e:oo p. m.L. NETLAND, C.K. tiw

Dawson, Feb. 25th, 1902.
In connection with the above it will 

interest the ueopte ot Dawson to 
know that Jeweler James Biffi, who 
has but lately returned from the out
side, brought back with him a marine 

. sextint by which he is enabled to 
acquire the current time by either 

oP; star tests. Mr. Biffi has lately 
made four sun and two star observa
tions and has discovered that Dawson

superintendent of the Atlantic Coast 
Telephone Company, was called in to 
solve the mysterv - - —

He found that nothing was wrong 
with the wires, but that the building 
had becomé surcharged through the 
weather conditions—New York Sun.
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.
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Where Pussy Blundered.
One other life besides that of the 

luckless Finn, swept overboard while
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gold Concession
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Ixrnç Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

Is Now Being Circulated and 
Generally Signed—Address

ed to Lord Minto.i /

The form of petition which Col. \ 
McGregor, who called the first mass j 
meeting on the Treadgold question, i 
is now busily distributing for signa- | 
tunes, reads as follows :

To the Right Honorable,
The Earl ol Minto,

Governor-General ol Canada 
We, the Undersigned petitioners 

residents, of the Yukon Territory, J 
view with deep concern the action of 
the government m granting what 4» 
known as the Treadgold concession, 
embracing within its prescribed area 
as it does, Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunk
er and Bear Creek, with all their 
tributaries, thus practically closing 
this entire mining district to the ef
forts of the individual prospector.

Further, we. view with alarm the 
exclusive right given the company by 
virtue of the conditions set forth in 
the articles of the said concession to 
nearly all the available water in the 
Klondike district (or mining pur
poses, the exorbitant rate of twenty- 
five rente per miner’s inch per hour to 
he charged ; the small quantity the 
company is obliged Vo deliver, and the 
indefinite period ot time allowed for 
the completion of the work, we con
sider a most serious phase ol the'con
ditions

Firmly believing that the order-;a- 
counctl granting such a monopoly as 
the said Treadgold concession is 
based on a misunderstand ing, and if 
not repealed will surely result in dis
aster to this camp , „

We ask, therefore, that m your 
wisdom you will be pteased to cause 
the matter to be brought to the at
tention of the government for its 
most, earnest consideration

And your petitioner» as in duty 
bound will ever pray.

Dated at Dawson thvs 22nd day of 
February, A D . 1902. .

Choicest cuts, beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Poet 
Office _______ *.

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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Me occurs between telegraph y oints 
by the use ot colored glass to color 
the vertical ray of light.

Among those aboard the special 
last night were H. R Williams, gen
eral manager of the C., M & St. P.; 
W. J. Underwood, assistant general 
manager ; G. A Woodward, general 
superintendent, F. A Miller, general 
passenger agent; and J. F Gibson, 
division superintendent, and it was 
the unanimous opinion" that the head
light was thoroughly practical and 
would become one ol the future re
quisites in railroading.
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lUtofti» The Total Population.
. l Washington, Jan. 27 —The census 

bureau today issued a report an
nouncing that the population ot the 
entire United States, including all 
outlying fossessiuns, was 84,233,039 
in the census year 1900. This is item
ized as follows : Continental United 
States, or United States proper, 75,- 
994,575 (heretofore announced' ; Phil
ippines, 6,961,339, being the estimate 
of the statistician d” the Philippine 
commission , Porto Rico, 963;243 ; 
Hawaii, 151,001 , Alaska, 63.592 ; 
Guam, 9,000 , American. Samoa.
100 ; . persons in the military and 
naval service? of the United States 
outside ol tlie territory of the United 
States proper, 91,219 

The report announces- that- 
twelfth census only extended to Alas
ka And Hawaii outside of “continent 
al United States,” but that the fig
ures lor the' rest ol the United States 
domain gre taken from the best, avail
able resources

The report says that the nation has 
grown nearly sixteej^ told in 100 
years It continues “There are but
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meat ever oOered to the public. Buy 
The book» will soon be cloeed 

and you will be too late. Don’t let 
the man who knows It all - tell you 
that there is no quarts in this coun
try. The fools who make that stetf' 

ment have no bank account, which is 
the proof of their wisdom 

Every placer camp In the world 
turned into n quarts camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The tara who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wist men had left.

Have you ever vie ted the Lew 
Star mines T If not. you have no 
right to even think. Go up and sat- 
tijy y outsell. Yours for business sad 
a quarts camp,

We claim we bave the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Kldorsdo and 
Bonaosa, Gold t» tound on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz rames. II it 
did not come from this ledge, where 

did it come from 7

now.

The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

The gold is found in slide matter 
Where did it comeon Seven pup.

•rom Î
The best pay tound in Gay Gulch is 

at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There are eight gulch
es beading at the Lone Star mines. 
They nil carry gold, 
come from ?

Where did it
LEW CRA&EN.

best iavgrtr .~~Loee Star stock is
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